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Convicted UNB student sentenced The Brunswickan:
130 years of historySmith's previous conviction for to assault. Larlee said that a Victim

Impact Report was not ready for the 
Defense attorney Michael Ryan sentencing hearing. However, Larlee 

Jacob Kees Smith was sentenced ten pointed out that Smith is a youthful said, “anyone who sat in this 
days imprisonment and two years offender who has a good job waiting courtroom could see that the victim 
probation with conditions “that Mr. for him in Ontario. Ryan reported in this case was tremendously affected 
Smith keep the peace and be of that Smith has plans to go to night by this incident, 
good behavior.” school to study accounting. “I agree with the Crown that there

Smith appeared for sentencing in Ryan also said Smith has “done 11 should be a lengthy period of 
Court of Queens Bench Monday on hard days in the Saint John facility.” probation, Larlee said.

The Pre-Sentence Report was seen

K Brookland
The Brunswickan drunk driving. this concentration on literature and 

The Brunswickan poetry, the University Monthly was 
from the very beginning also a news

Mark Savoie

The Brunswickan is 130 years old magazine.1
One of the very early controversies 

Canada's Oldest Official Student the University Monthly reported upon 
Publication began in September of was 
1867 when George Eulas Foster and one 
five other students published the first Editors, H. E. L. Smith, for drunken 
issue of a student publication called rowdy behaviour. The majority of the 
the University Monthly. remaining editors protested this

Foster’s University Monthly proved decision, saying that it was too extreme 
unviable and was soon discontinued, a punishment and that Smith was not 
but was resurrected fifteen years later in fact the guilty party in any case. Bliss 
under the same name. As a result, the Carman was not in accord with this 
students of the University of New editorial stance and as a result 
Brunswick have been continuously discontinued his association with the 
served by the University Monthly and magazine.

B The Brunswickan for well over a

this year.

the rustication (suspension) of 
of the publication's Literary

Smith has been reporting to the
Smith had been charged with three police every Friday for the last ten as positive by Larlee, stating that

counts of sexual assault by three months and was not permitted Smith was a young man with a
different complaints. The charges contact with the three complainants, loving, caring father and siblings, 
stemmed from events which said Ryan, adding “He had a pretty “There is no hint why this young M 
occurred September 22, November 3 strict undertaking for the past ten man would become aggressive

months.” towards a young woman while U
Larlee asked Smith if he had drinking at an otherwise social event," gj

his assault conviction.

V
Ihr

and 4 of 1995 in Neill House.
His four day trial on these charges

(which have the included offense of anything to say prior to sentencing. Larlee pointed out. ^
assault) ended September 12 and he Smith, standing beside his attorney, Other conditions of Smiths |H
has been incarcerated in Saint John said “On the evening of November 3 probation include notification to his m „ miM,rhlv m-unmne to
since that time I had too much to drink and I hurt probation officer of any changes he ■■century. changed from a monthly magazine to

Chief Justice Margaret Larlee heard someone..., am truly sorry." undertakes, such as address or The University Monthly was a aft.1
the suggestion oftheCrown attorney, “1 would never try to hurt anyone telephone number. product of he undergraduate Literary By that '^‘hename^adbe^
Hilary Drain, that this indictable intentionally,” said Smith. He is also ordered to have an ]aCob Smith leaving the Fredericton and Debating Society. One ot changed to .
assauh conviction be followed by a “I've been in jail for the past 11 days assessment at a mental health clinic, Court House. Pat FitzPatrick photo primary functions was as a literary no longer the exclu, ve produ
vmlèngthyprobafionDrain also and it really scared me," he added. as well as an assessment of substance magazine. 1he standard of literature to Literary and Debating Society, but
stressed8thayt Smith should “attend Larlee then reviewed the facts of abuse and, if necessary, a course of undergoes. be found was often quite high, was being produced und
and actively participate in an the case regarding complainant B, treatment in either case, to follow. Smith was remanded to custody particularly during the years when auspices of the Student Union,
assessment at a mental health facility.” and quoted section 718 of the Smith's probation officer is to follow immediately following the Charles (,. D. Roberts or Bliss Carman
Drain also expressed concern about Canadian Criminal Code pertaining up on any treatment Smith sentencing. served on the editorial board. Despite Continued on page 2

It was not until 1931 that the format

UNB’s Physical Plant: smokin'. FrederictonTransit cutbacks
may leave students strandeclVt/ :ml

-

màM/Æ ; i™n Brown ______________ _ At midweek, Gourlay estimated would then be implemented in the
The Brunswickan she had several hundred signatures fall of 1997. 

on the petition. She also contacted
* * IL A UNB student has started a Joie Hellmeister, President of the effect even sooner, however.

':;./4 / toby -1
Some changes will come into

M " -*V ■ petition objecting to proposed Student Union, to inform her of the Effective on OctoberZl of this year,
' changes to the services of issue and Hellmeister circulated Fredericton Transit routes will

-, , ’ . Fredericton City Transit copies of the petition to council become more direct.^ ^

•: * V MlÏaeeSTnt The Petiti°n St°teS; Fredericton route, ^ae”esstsrae^ts up”o°pn,‘
pti- • -v «.d.m'v.h.i, Tron.lt I» currently looking ot

, : SSSS -mW««"T-»«rwc.~ d
, JT JO' JÊ , « Transit might cut OT Saturday SerWCC. By midweek, that any cutbacks to the transit

mÊtiÊÊËMÈ^ÊÊm*11 ^ee^n“?v“ed severe/ hundred students had signed. “udènVwho'Tan’t’Iffol^alis
G.u,"y r?0 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ,ndlo.ho*«holi„orwork

concerned that she started the members at their Tuesday night in outlying areas, Sleeves said that
petition on her own and spent meeting. the bus system also has mrmey
much of the day Monday finding ..'though Gourlay expressed problems. The city is providing 
other students to join the protest. concern that Fredericton Transit seventy per cent of the cost of

_________________________________ ____ _____________________________ The petition being circulated was trying to push through the operating Fredericton Transit,
rjTJ^TT^Ieeeed in it _ physical Plant heats campus with Marijuana seized by the RCMP. JWJ FitzPatrick photo states: “Fredericton City Transit is changes without attracting which brings in only thirty per cent

^ currently looking at eliminating attention, Director of Transit of the total cost.
plants confiscated duripg the Smoke from the disposal process ---------------------- —------------------------—------------------------ —Ronald Sleeves suggested that those

The RCMP could not give was clearly seen and described as ThOSC COflCCfTied QbOUt the CUtDQCkS Sleeves concerned about cutbacks to
said that is Fredericton Transit show the city
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The Brunswickan summer.

The University of New Brunswick ^J^dnUmbm bul * chance of the public getting near the should ShOW the City they need the bUS not ,he they need the bus system.

Physical Plant has been holding UNB's heating system is different nefarious fumes is veryunlikely; system said ROfiO/d SteeVCS, Director case. “Use it, you won t lose it, he said.

tt&JLSXZ SKStiSSttK of Transit. “Use it, you won’t /o,e it" JUX ÆSJSStîS
RCMP and other local law steam for warming both UNB, St. intoxicating fumes were quickly--------------------------—----------------------------------------------------------made consideration during the coming
enforcement agencies. The Thomas and the Chalmers Hospital, dispersed. either all evening service or without public consultation,” said year will be limited to changes in
university heating system has Boiler number one was specially The plants which were burned, Satur<|ay service beginning May 1, Sleeves. the very early morning and ate
become the preferred way to outfitted to burn hog fuel, a had been offically ‘unclaimed by 1997. Unless you wish to find things He added that between now and night service and streamlining
dispose of marijuana from seizures combination of sawdust, wood chips their owners after being seized by great|y changed when you return to May 1, 1997, Fredericton Transit routes.
andarrests and bark. However, boiler number RCMP. If you or any of your friends campus next falli pi£ase sign below will be monitoring ridership and Sleeves said there will be no cuts

Earlier this week, the employees of one can also use other materials — many have lost any plants please tQ $how your disapproval of these revenue to see what routes are in peak times between 7 and 9 a.m.
Physical Plant, under the watchful such as marijuana — to help heat contact the RCMP. They might be changes » popular and that any changes or between 4 and 6 p.m.
eves of the RCMP, burned numerous the campus.________________________able to help you. -
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Detective Chuck is on the 
ULTRA” Case — Page 18 19

iconcert cumnuuIFOOD SWClAiSI 3 Bars-1 Part* KIM STOCKWOODFri Sept 26

Mon 1/2 Pound Ribeye S3.99 
til 10pm

Tue NACH0S S2.99 
WINGS 15C

Wednesday's & Saturday's 4pm - 
10pm

Chinese Combo $5.95 
Thurs & Fri

UR MAXIMUM 80 
WILD STRAWBERRY'S 
with Booming Airplanes & 
Cool Blue Halo

Sat Sept 28 
Mon Sept 30

TTITT3ÏE

OCTOBER
JIMMY GEORGE 
Celtic party band from 
Ottawa
WORLD TOUGHWOMEN 
Live via satellite 
POWERSYNDROME 
Hard, loud & heavy 
OCTOBERFEST 
Featuring Bottom's Up 
ROADAPPLES 
Tribute to The Tragically Hipl 
YUK YUK'S COMEDY

5-6th

keiTH's cp 
FRZXTERM

5th
Unbelievable Breakfast til 4pm 

Sat. Sun & Holiday's 1112th

19th
LATE NITE FOOD til 2am 
Fri. Sat. Sun & Monday's 

We Take Reservations e 26th

TONÎQHT
7:30PM

29th
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